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Vietnam Trade Policy MIA issues, has been “excellent.” Pe- $106.2 billion.
David Obey (D-Wisc.) said thatTaken Up by House Panel terson also reported that he has seen

“significant improvements in the hu-On June 15, the House Ways and the bill doesn’t include as much money
as is needed because of the GOP’s tax-Means Trade Subcommittee held a man rights process in Vietnam.”

Peterson warned that failure to re-hearing to consider U.S. trade policy cut strategy. “The fact is,” he said,
“this bill is frozen in time because ittoward Vietnam. The hearing was trig- new the waiver “would be very, very

damaging to our overall relationship,”gered by a resolution, sponsored by does not respond to the growing costs,
growing pressures in our society, evenDana Rohrabacher (R-Calif.), to dis- because the waiver “has become the

symbol of American engagement andapprove President Clinton’s waiver of though we have moved from an era of
large deficits to large surpluses.” ObeyJackson-Vanik for Vietnam, the third of cooperation into the future.” Pe-

terson indicated that such a failurewaiver that Clinton has issued for warned that in September, the GOP
will have to face up to the fact thatVietnam since 1998, which would would not likely affect the immigra-

tion or POW-MIA issues, but there areallow continued support by the Ex- “this bill and most of the others are not
going to be signed by the President ofport-Import Bank, the Overseas Pri- other issues, such as counternarcotics,

health, and environmental programsvate Investment Corp., and the U.S. the United States unless additional re-
sources are put in it.”Department of Agriculture for U.S. that “would likely suffer greatly if we

were not able to pursue” them.firms doing business in Vietnam. On June 14, the day the bill was
voted on, Jack Quinn (R-N.Y.) ex-The hearing began with a diatribe

from Rohrabacher, speaking from the pressed reservations about the
amounts provided for certain educa-witness table, against the “corruption, Is the Budget Headed formismanagement, and repression” tion, and other programs in the bill.
Obey responded, “The only assurancereigning in Vietnam. He claimed that Another Fall Train Wreck?

There was aflurry of activity on appro-that government is being subsidized that any individual member can pro-
vide that there will be more fundingby the U.S. taxpayer, and that this priations bills in mid-June, but the cur-

rent pace of the process doesn’t neces-should not be tolerated. He claimed for a program that he is interested in is
to vote for a bill which contains it.” Hethat by supporting his legislation, “we sarily foretell finishing the job in

September. On June 13, the Senatecan put the Vietnamese on probation” warned that voting for a bill that fails
to contain sufficient funding gives “le-for a year, and if they begin imple- passed the Defense Appropriations

bill, which had passed the House thementing the reforms “which they have verage to the very people who are try-
ing to hold down funding for that bill.”promised,” then next year he would week before, by a vote of 95-3. The

next day, the House passed the Labor,reconsider his opposition to the
waiver. Health and Human Services, and Edu-

cation Appropriations bill by a vote ofRohrabacher was chided by High Gas PricesSander Levin (D-Mich.) for exaggera- 217-214. Then, on June 15, the Senate
passed the Transportation Appropria-ting the cost of U.S. trade support. “I Agitate Democrats

Soaring gasoline prices in the Midwestdon’t want taxpayers to think,” he said, tions bill unanimously, and the House
passed the Interior Appropriations billthat anybody “is suggesting that we are spurring Democrats to pressure the

Clinton Administration to take moreprovide taxpayers’ monies to prop up by a vote of 204-172.
The House debate on the Labor,the government of Vietnam.” decisive action. On June 15, Senate

Minority Leader Tom Daschle (D-U.S. Ambassador to Vietnam HHS, and Education bill may be an
indication of things to come. DuringDouglas “Pete” Peterson, a former S.D.) and House Minority Leader

Richard Gephardt (D-Mo.) met withHouse member and a POW during the debate on June 8, Labor-HHS Appro-
priations Subcommittee ChairmanVietnam War, provided a completely the President and warned him that

voter anger over high pump pricesdifferent picture. Peterson declared John Porter (R-Ill.) admitted that the
bill, which otherwise increases discre-that U.S. engagement with Vietnam could threaten Democratic attempts to

retake control of the House and Senate“works,” and that the waiver “will tionary spending by $2.4 billion over
last year, contains “a few cuts.” Thecontinue to advance U.S. national in- in the fall. On June 16, Sens. Charles

Schumer (D-N.Y.) and Susan Collinsterests.” He said that cooperation, es- bill comes in at $98.6 billion, com-
pared to President Clinton’s request ofpecially on immigration and POW- (R-Me.) called on the President to re-
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lease oil from the Strategic Petroleum the last 40 years has been a failure and a serious problem” in the event of a
civil war in the post-Castro period.Reserve to “immediately reduce the should be reviewed. The amendment

was also a response to pressure fromprice of oil” and to “send a shot across
the bow of OPEC [Organization of Pe- agricultural interests, which have been

lobbying for a partial lifting of sanc-troleum Exporting Countries] min- GOP Introduces Its Ownisters.” tions to allow the export of food and
medicines to Cuba.Republicans, on the other hand, Campaign Disclosure Bill

On June 15, Sen. Gordon Smith (R-are seeing advantage in the situation. During floor debate, Dodd said
that there has been a double standardSenate Majority Leader Trent Lott (R- Ore.) and several co-sponsors intro-

duced legislation to require “full dis-Miss.) is chastising Democrats for re- when it comes to Cuba. “A number of
other countries are far more of a threatjecting his bill earlier this year, that closure of contributions and expendi-

tures of groups which have heretoforewould have suspended the 4.3¢ per to U.S. national security and antitheti-
cal to U.S. foreign policy interests,”gallon gas tax, passed in 1993, if the not been held accountable and yet have

been subsidized by the American peo-price of gasoline went above $2 per yet the sanctions against Cuba are the
harshest, he said. He added that we aregallon, as it now has in many parts of ple through tax-exempt status.” The

bill is a broader version of an amend-the country. Lott is taking pot shots not going to change Cuba by “building
a Berlin Wall off the coast of Floridaat the Administration for not having a ment which Sen. John McCain (R-

Ariz.) successfully added to the De-national energy policy. “This Admin- between our two countries.” Instead,
the way to do it is by engagement.istration,” he said on June 20, “is not fense Authorization bill the week be-

fore. In addition to the so-called Sec-doing anything to produce more do- “Isn’t it time we start to measure our
Cuban policy against the same yard-mestic oil or to encourage use of alter- tion 527 organizations, the bill also

applies to the political activities ofnative sources like natural gas.” He stick that we measure our relations
with the rest of the nations of thewarned that a return of the gas lines of business and labor organizations that

are tax exempt under Sections 501(c)5the 1970s “is the kind of thing people world?”
Connie Mack (R-Fla.) calledget mad about and they want some ac- and 501(c)6 of the tax code.

The addition of labor unions to thetion on.” Dodd’s amendment “blatantly politi-
cal, so much so, that no serious effortOn June 15, the Clinton Adminis- bill is a lightning rod for Democrats, as

Senate Minority Leader Tom Daschletration authorized the release from the can come from a commission designed
to be so skewed.” He took issue withStrategic Petroleum Reserve of 1 mil- (D-S.D.) indicated to reporters the day

after the bill was introduced. He calledlion barrels of oil to a Citgo refinery in the selection process that would result
in Democrats appointing 8 of the 12Louisiana, but this was only a response the expansion from Section 527 orga-

nizations to labor “unacceptable,” andto the blocking of a shipping channel commission members. “By maintain-
ing the current policy of isolating Fidelthat prevented tanker deliveries to the said that if labor is going to be required

to report its political activities, “at leastrefinery. Schumer and Collins are call- Castro,” he said, “we are standing
shoulder to shoulder with peopleing for the release of 1 million barrels you ought to say corporations and the

NRA [National Rifle Association] andper day for 45 days to bring down struggling for freedom.” In comparing
Cuba to China, he said that Castro “hasprices. Right toLifeand all theotherorganiza-

tions ought to be involved as well.”failed to make any of the changes
made by Beijing.” Sen. Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.)

called organized labor “the most im-Dodd responded that if Mack’sCuba Commission logic were to be followed, “President portant political player on the America
scene.” He argued that to include orga-Rejected by Senate Nixon never should have gone to

China” at a time when there was littleOn June 20, the Senate voted down an nized labor should not be seen as an
act of bad faith or as a poison pill. Mc-amendment to the fiscal 2001 Defense freedom there. As to arguments that

the amendment was irrelevant to theAuthorization bill to create a national Connell’s commitment to the bill is
open to question, however, because hecommission to study U.S. policy to- underlying bill, Dodd said that “this is

more relevant than a lot of stuff on thisward Cuba. The amendment was spon- himself termed it “of dubious constitu-
tionality,” a label he applies to all suchsored by Chris Dodd (D-Conn.), who bill because we are dealing with a na-

tional security issue that could becomesays that the U.S. sanctions policy of campaign finance legislation.
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